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Congratulations to Miki Hodgson & Rosemary’s Catering San Antonio on receiving an Antonian Award - Best Catered Event! 

Behind the Win: A local private University was going for ‘The Event of the Year’ when planning their 
150th Anniversary celebration, where local officials, alumni, dignitaries and the university community would 
join together to honor the milestone and reflect on the school’s deep-rooted history, rich traditions and spirit 
of innovation – toasting to the bright future ahead.  Rosemary’s Catering needed to produce a ‘wow’ menu 
that incorporated the University’s colors, unique flavors, and the accomplishments of distinguished alumni. 
The team delivered not only award-winning service, but realized the vision and aspirations of the client.   

Our sincere congratulations to Sonya Villarreal, Director of Sales for Rosemary’s Catering in San Antonio, who was awarded the NACE President’s 
Award in September for her great work on the board as the Alamo Chapter’s Vice President of Membership. The Alamo Chapter President for the 
National Association of Catering and Events, said this regarding Sonya’s selection for the honor: 

“Sonya represents what it means to be a true leader, event professional and a generous woman. Her years of service to NACE-Alamo Chapter means 
that she has left a true mark of leadership across the state. She is respected by her peers as an individual that will always represent the core values 
and expectations of The RK Group, providing stellar experiences for her team and each client.”  
- Alamo Chapter of NACE President Christina L. Alvarado, CPCE

A U S T I N ’ S  H E A R T  O F  H O S P I T A L I T Y … A W A R D E D !  

Speaking of being a big hit with our clients, Jessica Hernandez was recently awarded for 
embodying the best of Austin’s hospitality and displaying a passion for customer service 
which many have noticed! Out of hundreds of applicants, Jessica was selected by the Visit 
Austin Foundation to receive the 2019 Heart of Hospitality Award and an accompanying 
$2,500 scholarship, which was recently presented at ElevATX at the Palmer Event Center.  

Jessica, who embodies the hospitality-oriented community 
Austin leverages to provide residents and visitors a 
distinctive experience, was recognized for her work that 
exemplifies each of the award’s criteria – outstanding 
customer service, exceeding expectations, a positive 
attitude and great initiative – to enhance the hospitality 
experience. Jessica currently serves as Operations 
Manager at The RK Group, after previously working as FOH 
manager spearheading customer service which impacts 
hundreds of Austin residents and visitors each week. With 
this award, she will continue to serve the community of 
Austin while pursuing a degree in the hospitality industry. 
We are so proud of your accomplishments which serve as 
an example to the whole RK Group family. Keep up the 
great work team!   

“Jessica has impressed me from day one. She has a ‘say yes’ attitude, embraces and 
surmounts any challenge or obstacle placed in front of her.”  
 - Rosemary’s Catering Austin Vice President Emily Malaya

A N T O N I A N  -  B E S T  C A T E R E D  E V E N T  -  S A T X

(L-R) President & CEO of Visit Austin Tom Noonan; 
Scholarship Recipient Jessica Hernandez; Executive Director 
of Visit Austin Foundation Mary Kay Hackley; Vice President 
of Rosemary’s Catering Austin Emily Malaya; Visit Austin 
Foundation Board Member Tom Stacy

Vice President of Rosemary's Catering 
Austin, Emily Malaya, introducing 

recipient Jessica Hernandez 

N A C E  -  P R E S I D E N T ' S  A W A R D  -  S A T X
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Perpetuating Our Legacy of Service 

Jamie Kowalski, Director of Relationship Marketing, was featured in the 
latest issue of San Antonio Magazine, profiling her work supporting Rosemary Kowalski, 
The RK Group’s strategic growth, and efforts continuing and expanding the company’s 
philanthropic footprint in the communities we serve.  (See next page) 

“For decades, The RK Group and our employees have generously supported 
many philanthropic initiatives. RK Cares will work as a platform to show the 
everyday work of The RK Group in the community and highlight employees 
who impact their community. RK Cares will build upon the Legacy of Service 
Rosemary Kowalski created and work with local nonprofits to their benefit.” 
- Director of Relationship Marketing Jamie Kowalski  

 Jamie Kowalski sat down with Bishop Mike Boulette to get the cherished   
 story of Rosemary serving Pope John Paul II in 1987 when he came on  
 a missional visit. 

 Rosemary, Greg and Bishop Mike Boulette had 18 months to prepare   
 everything for the Pope and his 40-person entourage. The Vatican   
 approved the Pope’s request for a “Big American Breakfast.” To no   
 surprise, Rosemary had multiple carts with everything on it delivered to  
 the Pope’s bedroom. However, after rolling the cart to his bedroom, the  
 Pope said “thank you, but I would like an apple.” Can you guess what  
 one item was not on the cart? An apple! This was an issue because once  
 the pontiff arrived, everyone involved was sequestered to stay at Assumption Seminary, for security reasons, for the duration of the   
 weekend, a solid 48 hours of little to no sleep.  

 According to Bishop Mike Boulette, Rosemary looked everywhere for an apple, and finally found a small apple in the seminary faculty  
 kitchen. She polished the apple with her apron until it was bright red and delivered it to the Vatican guards who were guarding the Pope.  
 It was nothing more than a simple red delicious, but Rosemary delivered it with upmost care.   

 The apple in the RK Cares logo is a symbol of Rosemary’s true nature of giving out of love, sacrifice and hard work, which was echoed  
 throughout her career, continues today and will continue for generations with the creation of RK Cares.

Where was the logo inspired from?
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Tis the Season of Giving 
We are thankful for the many teams who are participate in the legacy of giving back to their community, and want to take a 
moment to share some exciting philanthropic initiatives happening all around the country. Did you know The RK Group recently: 
• Donated 6,000 meals to Canton Food Bank Inc. at a National Football Hall of Fame event in Canton, Ohio 
• Donated 1,200 box lunches annually to returning soldiers at Fort Hood through the Celebration of Love Non Profit 
• Catered the annual Lone Star Paralysis “Live the Dream” event for 500 guests in Austin, Texas 
• Catered the annual HONK! Texas Music Festival, to benefit the Health Alliance for Austin Musicians Medical Program in 

Austin, Texas 
• Donated 550 turkeys to assist in preparing San Antonio’s 40th Annual Raul Jimenez Thanksgiving Dinner this year! Our 

company and staff have been supporting this great San Antonio tradition for the past 20 years 
• Partnered with Catholic Charities to provide 150 complete turkey boxes to families in need throughout the San Antonio area 

(See more below) 

Catholic Charities, The RK Group and RK Cares partnered again to provide Thanksgiving food to families in need through out the 
San Antonio area last month. More than 150 families received complete Thanksgiving Dinner boxes containing turkeys, can 
food, dried goods, and all the fixings, and the RK Cares team was on hand to support the distribution event that helped nourish 
bodies and renew spirits. Catholic Charities serves community members in need all year long, working to transform lives and 
change futures while serving all.  It is RK Cares joy to support efforts such as these and the charity, which Mr. Kowalski 
expended upon, explaining, 

“It is our privilege and joy to support Catholic Charities in 
their continual work providing for the needs of families 
across our community. Important initiatives like this, and 
the  annual Jimenez Dinner, help enable friends and loved 
ones to gather and share a special holiday meal. They are 
truly made possible by an array of wonderful volunteers, 
who give so generously with their time and talents in the 
service of others.”  
- The RK Group President & CEO Greg Kowalski  

“Huge, massive, thank you to The RK Group and RK Cares 
teams for your help and support! It was an honor to have 
you at Guadalupe Community Center. Your enthusiasm and 
huge hearts were contagious (as always!) Thank you for 
making our jobs just a little easier! Thank you for looking 
after those in the community who need a little help at the 
holidays. Thank you for modeling philanthropy and 

selflessness to our student volunteers today. THANK YOU! Wishing you all a safe and wonderful Holiday season. Peace & 
Blessings” - Catholic Charities Vice President Tracy Ladgenski 

Dressing Beautiful Tables of Thanksgiving
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"THE NOBLEST ACT IS THAT OF
MAKING OTHERS HAPPY." 

- P.T. Barnum

Come one, come all, To the greatest show 

Under the Big Top - a 95th Birthday Spectacular, was an awesome celebration honoring the life and 
legacy of a beloved mother, business pioneer and community leader on her 95th birthday. The goal 
was to host an affair that would amaze and astonish, a soirée full of surprises, and a captivating 
celebration of life lived well, and fully! The RK Group team stepped right up to this huge challenge in 
truly remarkable ways!  

The event’s 850 guests were transported back in time to a 1940’s World War II era V-J party, and 
then to a modern-day version of a mid-20th Century Circus as Rosemary was very fond of the 
spectacle, having been to the Circus as a child. Planners also wanted to surprise the guest of honor 
by honoring her late husband’s service in the Army Air Corps during WWII, which led to a 
transformation that altered the trajectory of their lives, and her long and storied career.  

The circus-themed event was much like the three-ring spectacles of the 19th and 20th centuries. 
Event designers created an evening that had guests flowing through three distinct immersive 
environments over the course of their celebration, each transporting attendees back in time and 
through a unique adventure. This unique event honoring Rosemary incorporated her favorite 
entertainment and musical performers, and involved installation of three primary event tents and 
more than a half dozen secondary tents. The design team worked well in advance to develop the 
vision, and delivered appropriate and authentic rental and decor items that worked effectively to 
attract, engage and enthrall attendees. 

The noblest art is that of 
making others happy

- P.T. Barnum



In addition to the dozens of amazing circus performers, three large performance stages were created within two large tents, supporting four headline 
artists/bands, which had Rosemary and guests entertained every moment of the spectacular experience. Our great partners at JSAV supported concert-
level audio-visual for the performances, and also expertly handled incorporating 400 truss-mounted intelligent lights installed on more than 2,000’ of 
suspended truss, and (2) 9’x16’ LED video wall displays behind the stages, flanked by light boxes with black-lit displays. Of course, no 3-ring circus would 
be complete without great food and culinary creativity. Within the WWII Tribute Tent, the food was themed to match the period of the war effort. Within the 
Magical Circus gala tent, more than a half dozen stations awaited guests, serving a smorgasbord of exciting culinary options. 

The production of this ‘Circus World Celebration’ required great planning, coordination, scale, expertise, and an ability to surmount challenges in virtually 
every aspect of event production, and was a tremendous testament to the integrated capabilities of The RK Group, and incredible talents of its teams! 
Everything about this event was distinct and professionally executed, right down to the extensive guest and entertainer transport logistics, and we can’t 
thank all those involved enough for making the event truly spectacular. 

“It took a team, not just any team, but the unsurpassed RK Group plus select special Partners and Performers, to create the most unforgettable series of 
parties ever produced anywhere. We invited everyone to the GREATEST CIRCUS BALL ON EARTH, and it exceeded promotion. It was sheer magic. It was 
one of those nights when everything was in perfect alignment... You made everyone, especially Mother happier than they could have ever imagined...With 
immense pride, I celebrate these beautiful accomplishments, and wish for each of you overwhelming joy in what you have executed."  
- Mary Carrington 

To The RK Group Family,  
As we continue to reflect on the incredible feats you all - The RK Group Team - mastered and produced for our family, we are awestruck all over again! Each 
time we replay the many videos and pictures, these images re-create the masterpieces you created for all of us. You are all gifted and talented in your field 
of expertise, and we are so very proud of you! Thank you for the determination, thoughtfulness and professionalism you all displayed for our many guests 
who attended each event during the Circus World Weekend...I don't think San Antonio has ever seen anything like it!  
- Greg & Bekki, Travis & Jamie, Jennifer & Todd 



I T ’ S  F O O T B A L L  S E A S O N !  
What better way to spend the Football season, than with the  

Pro Football Hall of Fame?  

Neil Fuselier has produced events at two previous Super Bowls having worked with the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame for quite some time. As of April 24, 2019 he successfully negotiated a three-year contract 
with the Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement Weekend in Canton, Ohio to serve as the official 
structure provider and official caterer for Hall of Fame Super Bowl Events, as well as College Football 
Hall of Fame games. 

This three-year contract is an amazing opportunity as it could potentially lead to many other Super 
Bowl events, and will surely open up so many doors for all of The RK Group.  

The RK Group is honored to be contractually associated with the Pro Football Hall of Fame.  
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N O W  S L E E P L E S S  I N  S E A T T L E !  
This year, The RK Group’s culinary reach was extended more 
than 1,030 miles away from San Antonio with our expansion to 
Louisville in support of a new multi-year contract with the 
Kentucky Derby Museum. But have you heard the news? The RK 
Group is once again expanding its culinary operations outside of 
Texas early next year, and this move will take us another 2,200 
miles further – all the way to Seattle, Washington! 

Jebediah Stewart of our Austin team will be moving to Seattle to 
lead our latest venture into new territory, serving as Vice 
President of Culinary. He’ll be joined by Joshua Jones, who will 
serve as Executive Chef for our team in Seattle, after previously 
serving The RK Group as Sous Chef in Kentucky. 

Jebediah and Joshua are now working hard in preparation for 
this exciting expansion and continuation of great client service. 
We’re thrilled by this opportunity, and thank them and everyone 
involved for the tireless efforts. Cheers to 2020! 

The RK Group has seen tremendous growth in employee dining services over the past five years 
especially in the Austin market, both from a growing base of clients like Yeti and Legal Zoom, but 
also because Indeed has continued to expand their local team ever since we began service there 
in 2012. Today, the Austin team customizes a variety of dining plans for different customers, while 
serving corporate teams on a daily basis that range between 45 and 3,000 employees. 
  
Now, Indeed has asked we deliver a similar experience for their Seattle-based teams, initially for 
~600 employees daily, which will expand quickly to over 1,000 in the coming months. This is an 
exciting opportunity to take our reputation for culinary quality and Southern hospitality to a great 
market, the 13th largest metro area in the country, and we’re thrilled by The RK Group’s expanding 
national reach to additional major markets 



GALA SEASON 2019

Gala season brings with it some of our favorite annual, historic

traditions. Not only is it fun to bring these events to life each year,

it has been an honor to cater these events for decades. The RK

Group has catered and supported Charity Ball, Zoo Ball, The Witte

Game Dinner, Opening German and Catrina Ball for a combined

total of 200+ years.

 

Take a look at the beautiful job The RK Group did in putting all of

these events together. We appreciate every member of the team,

and want to thank all who ensured everything was perfect before,

during and after every event. Congratulations to all on a successful

2019 Gala Season!

Opening German 

La Catrina Ball

Zoo Ball

Charity Ball



 

KEEPING COOL WITH BURR

Burr (Buddy) Rasmussen creates beautiful ice sculptures year round,

competes in World Championships and always provides a chill
environment for our elegant events. Take a look at some of the

gorgeous masterpieces he created for various galas this year

including Opening German, La Catrina Ball and the epic 95th

birthday “Magical Circus World Celebration” for our very own

Rosemary Kowalski, and more.

- Director of Sales, Sonya Villarreal

This wraps up another fabulous gala season!

The most exciting part of “season” 2019 was

it kicked off with the most amazing party any

of us have ever planned, catered, serviced

and seen: RK’s 95th! After experiencing the

best of the best, our entire team was

motivated to rise to the occasion, and it truly

showed! We are so honored that our loyal

clients choose us again and again…it is

wonderful to see our teams (culinary,

banquets, sales, laundry, warehouse, CIRCA,

IRD, Flair, Studio..etc, etc) continue to out

shine, out work and out do everyone else in

town! Thank you all for ALWAYS stepping up

and being the RKPROUD team we are all so

proud to be a part of.



MENUS

Charity Ball 
As the night begun, guests were greeted with decadent

hors d’oeuvres including a Beef Carpaccio Crostini,

Housemade Salmon Mousse topped with Bowfin Caviar and

Fried Parmesan Artichoke Hearts by Rosemary’s Catering

before arriving to a three-course meal including Brown

Butter and Thyme Seared Filet paired with a Seared

Scallop atop a Creamed Gruyere Spinach.

 

Witte Game Dinner 
Guests at the 49th annual Witte Game Dinner experienced

a true Texas culinary experience provided by Rosemary’s

Catering which included Texas Game Meat Stations with

perfectly roasted and smoked meats carved to order such

as Herb Roasted Veal and Lamb Racks, Smoked Prime Rib,

Leg of Lambs, Honey Brined Pork Steamship, Savory Duck

Sausage, Smoked Venison Sausage, and Texas BBQ Beef

Ribs, to name a few; a Texas Quail Showdown with Chicken

Fried Quail and Ancho-Honey Grilled Quail; a Texas Slider

Bar; a Hungers TexMex station with Venison Enchiladas, a

Gordita Station, a Texas Coastal Area with a Texas Seafood

Boil, Blackened Redfish, and a Paella Station; and last but

not least an array of specialty desserts in the South Texas

Heritage Center.

 



 

Opening German 
Guests arrived to the Venue at La Villita to a selection of

butler-passed hors d’oeuvres by Rosemary’s Catering

including South Texas Chicken Bites, Pork Belly Tostones,

Shrimp and Grits and Steak Frites before a selection of 11

food areas were presented, including a Jumbo Cocktail

Shrimp area around an hand carved ice sculpture, a

carving station with meats carved to order, an oyster bar,

a walking salad display area, and a fried quail area, to

name a few.
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As some of you may have missed the birthday announcement, we wanted to take a 
moment to congratulate all those at The Sandwich Factory on a decade of service and 
incredible growth!   

Today, The Sandwich Factory: 
Has a menu that includes 100+ unique offerings 
Produces about 25,000 items each day 
Delivers unique items for several private label 
customers 
Employs more than 125 team members who support 
operations 24/7 
While initially established in 2009 as a cold sandwich 
manufacturing company, The Sandwich Factory has 
grown into a full line of fresh grab & go products  

The Sandwich Factory’s steady growth has accelerated recently, helping the company 
expand its extensive selection of offerings, customer base, geographic footprint and service 
team. Today, The Sandwich Factory offers a diverse portfolio of ready-to-eat gourmet 
offerings, including a variety of premium sandwiches, salads, wraps, meal combos, 
specialty foods, and snack items, among others.   

The operations at The Sandwich Factory support nearly 200 customers, each of whom 
typically receive 2-3 deliveries weekly. The company’s vehicle fleet has expanded to include 
15 dedicated delivery trucks, and new management personnel are also joining the 
team. (See page 30) 

Most recently, The Sandwich Factory expanded services into two new markets – Corpus 
Christi and Abilene – and is looking to expand into other Texas markets in 2020, as well as 
other metro areas outside of Texas. 

Celebrates 10 Years, Almost 10,000,000 
Sandwiches & Much More

S A N D W I C H 

Did you know?

Touring Texas & Beyond
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The Sandwich Factory will be opening a new 

The Sandwich Factory will open a new 11,000 sq. ft. office / warehouse in Dallas dubbed 
‘The Dallas Depot’ which will support sales and distribution throughout the metroplex area. 
The Dallas Depot will support a 20-pallet walk-in cooler to “cross dock” fresh product and 
park five refrigerated box trucks to expedite deliveries across the region. 

A new “Thanksgiving Sandwich” was also recently launched to select customers, featuring 
Oven-Roasted Turkey, Spinach and Artichoke Cream Cheese, Cranberry Sauce and Havarti 
Cheese on Thick Cut Wheat Berry Bread.  

F A C T O R Y

Delicious Holiday Happiness 

Dallas Depot Debuts!



Last edition we introduced The RK Group’s National Structures Events & Services, Rick Freeman, and the Structures 
team. (see Pg. 30 for the newest addition to the growing team) Since the last newsletter, the Structures group has 
been all over the country serving new clients, and have also recently established a service depot supporting North 
American event rental companies that we’re really excited to introduce. 

N A T I O N A L  S T R U C T U R E S  E V E N T S  &  S E R V I C E S  
E S T A B L I S H E S   

S T R U C T U R E S  D E P O T

N E W  C L I E N T S   
National Structures Events & Services has wasted no time in capitalizing on the 
strategic competitive advantages enabled by being part of a larger family of specialized 
event service companies at The RK Group, including the ability to deliver integrated 
temporary structure rentals and event support services across the contiguous United States 
and Canada. In just the past few months, Rick Freeman and his team have traversed the 
country to nearly a dozen states from Washington to Connecticut in support of sporting 
events and auto shows, operational continuity, temporary storage, music festivals, hurricane 
relief, dining halls and other occasions.  For example, National Structures Events & 
Services assembled over 370,000 sq. ft. of structures for a recent youth event in West 
Virginia, supported the prestigious Barrett-Jackson Auto Show in Arizona, has been to the 
racetrack twice already in Bristol, Tennessee as well as to Canton, Ohio with the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame. The company will also be supporting exhibitor services at Sun ’n Fun in the 
spring as part of another new multi-year contract with the large aerospace expo in Florida.  

N E W  I N V E N T O R Y  
In addition to the expanded management and operational leadership team, The RK Group has 
also invested in significantly expanding the company’s tenting inventory. National 
Structures Events & Services has increased its European A-Frame structure inventory 
and now has one of the nation’s largest structure and tenting inventories within the industry, 
helping clients produce any size event at a competitive price.  National Structures has more 
than 750,000 sq. ft. of clearspan structure tenting, in all the most popular small-profile and 
large-profile configurations from 3M to 50M. The company also recently invested in over 
250,000 sq. ft. of engineered tension tents, for those events with a tighter budget but still 
needing an exceptional product, as well as sail cloth tenting and dozens of high peak frame 
tents. 

N E W  E Q U I P M E N T  
The RK Group has established the company’s operational headquarters on San Antonio’s 
South Side where the tenting is stored, alongside a new state-of-the-art washing and drying 
facility that will help ensure every piece of vinyl and fabric remains in like-new condition. The 
facility has new specialized washing equipment that accommodates thousands of square 
feet per hour, which helps assure inventory is always event ready for quick distribution, 
wherever it may be headed.   



I N T R O D U C I N G :   
Structure Depot is a service provided by National Structures that gives Event Rental Companies the ability to expand their structure, 
tenting and flooring inventory without incurring the cost of investing into new equipment.  When required, Structures’ expansive 
inventory of like-new equipment helps event designers and regional rental companies deliver excellent results for clients. B2B services 
are customized depending on the experience these companies have with tenting installation and the labor they have available, ranging 
from simply delivery to turnkey assembly. 



E M S  H U R R I C A N E  D I S A S T E R  

R E L I E F  
 Thank you to our EMS team who took on a lot of moving pieces, including a fast moving hurricane and 22 hours of constant driving, to ensure the  
 RK level of service was provided to displaced teams of recovery personnel. Our team provided food and tent shelter to the following six sites   
 during Hurricane Dorian. As the category five hurricane moved across the Southeast, our team followed it. As the rain and winds picked up to 183 
 mph, our team was committed to serving the community in which they were stationed. 

• Freeport, Bahamas  

• Perry, Florida 

• Dunn, North Carolina  

• New Bern, North Carolina 

• West New Bern, North Carolina 

• Wilmington, North Carolina 

 ”Our priority was to get there so we could provide shelter and food to the recovery team.  In order to do that, we had to get ahead of the storm. We   
 couldn’t stop because if we stopped, we would be right in the middle of the storm. There were moments when our trucks were shaking due to wind and  

 rain, but we had to keep going.” - EMS Director of Food Services Reginald Sweed   

 Hurricane Dorian was fast moving and so were our first responders. For the first time,    
 our team sent vehicle assets overseas to the Bahamas where the storm made landfall.   
 Our team remained there for three weeks as we provided 400,000+ meals and tent    
 shelter to the displaced victims of the hurricane. 

 During Hurricane Dorian relief operations, our EMS team began their deployment in    
 Perry, Florida where our crew set up a staging area in preparation to feed personnel. The team  
 took with them:    

• one 40” trailer of gatorade     
• one 40” trailer of water  
• one 40’ trailer of food      
• two 40” trailers of ice                             
• 8 vehicles filled with equipment 
•  45 members of staff 

 Our legacy of service carries over into every branch of The RK Group. During the brunt of the   
 storm, our team was responsible for ordering 40 additional trucks to go into areas where   
 other vendors wouldn’t go. We are especially grateful to our partners Ben E. Keith, Sysco and Reddy Ice for all their help.

FASTER THAN HURRICANE DORIAN
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Check out Owner / General 
Manager of RKEMS  Jennifer 
Kowalski Heinz in the most recent 
issue of Medical Construction and Design 
giving eight tips on Cost Mitigation 
Considerations when maintaining 
continuity of healthcare culinary 
operations. (See next page) 







IT'S PACKING TIME
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C O R P O R A T E  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  
The long anticipation is almost over. Packing time has arrived and moving time is 
scheduled for early Spring 2020.  

Here are a few reminders when packing your things: 

1. Label, Label, Label. There will be a lot of boxes and moving parts involved in this 
transition. Make sure your items are properly labeled, in case they get mixed up. 
We want to ensure you get everything that is yours.  

2. You are responsible for packing your items. Start going through what you do and 
don’t need so the process is easier.  

F R E Q U E N T LY  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S :  

Q: Will the Red Berry Mansion construction be completed when we move into the 
headquarters?  

A: The Red Berry Mansion construction will still be in progress as the venue is set to be 
completed / opened for events by Spring 2020.  

Q: What is the address of the new headquarters?  

A:  4039 Interstate I-10 
San Antonio, Texas 78220 

Q: What companies / departments will be headquartered in the new building?  

A: Rosemary’s Catering, Circa, Illusions, Burr, Flair Floral, Human Resources, Accounting, 
Linen, Warehouse, RKEMS, Mobile Kitchens, The RKD Studio, Print Lab & The Sandwich 
Factory at a later date.  

C H E C K  O U T  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  P A G E  F O R  D E C A D E S  O F  R K  G R O U P  M E M O R I E S  F R O M          
M A R I O  R O D R I G U E Z  A N D  K A T H Y  C L A R K  



  

Mario started working at Uncle Ben’s on Zarzamora in 1972, 
and helped The RK Group move to their current headquarters 
on East Commerce in 1983. Mario recalls how challenging it was 
to do events since The RK Group was one of the first companies 
to cater events of such large sizes. “We were figuring it out as we 
went, and we didn’t have a lot of equipment. We didn’t have a 
dock, lift gates, or ramps. We only had so many pots and pans, 
so we were constantly washing them in the back alley and 
laying them on table cloths to dry in order to get ready for the 
next event,” explains Mario. Mario and his colleagues would run 
from the offices, where the equipment was stored, back to the 
kitchen to load the trucks for each event. “Rain or shine, the 
trucks had to be loaded and unloaded.”  

Mario recalls catering breakfast, lunch and dinner for the Natural 
Petroleum Refineries Association at the Convention Center. “We 
got there at 2 a.m. to begin preparing for the breakfast. We 
served every meal on ‘Yellow Rim China’ but we only had so 
many sets, so after each meal Greg Kowalski, myself and some 
others would wash every piece of china and have them ready 
for the next meal." 

Over the years Mario has been trusted to serve the highest 
dignitaries. In fact, Mario was a part of the crew that served Pope 
John Paul II, President Nixon at John Connally Ranch, various 
international presidents at the 1992 President’s Summit and Lady 
Bird Johnson at one of San Antonio’s annual Fourth of July 
picnics.  

As Mario reflects on his time at East Commerce, he recalls 
cleaning the 18-wheeler kitchen trailer inside and outside until it 
was spotless! “After the truck was clean, Greg Kowalski would 
stand there with his paperwork and check every single item that 
went onto the truck. Greg was and still is a very organized 
person, which was helpful because everything ran smoothly. 
Greg would list out every item that needed to go on the truck 
and make sure every condiment to go with that  
item was on there as well. Every spoon and ladle were exactly 
where they needed to be. I loved seeing how organized 
everything was!” 

When we move locations in just a few short months, Mario will 
miss seeing everyone come to his office and pass by through his 
large windows. “This is the place where captains come to get 
paperwork, everyone departs for events, and deliveries are 
made.” 

Mario is excited for the move to our new headquarters. 
“Everything will be so new!” New building, modern equipment, 
easier access to loading and unloading trucks. “I have been here 
all my life and I’m grateful to have grown with The RK Group.” 
Mario jokes “I probably spent more hours at The RK Group than 
at home.” But jokes aside, Mario is excited for the next step in the 
companies growth!! 

Having spoken to Mario about his life, it is evident his children 
are smart and successful having been provided with a great 
role model and father. Mario teared up as he thought back on 
the past 47 years and all the help the Kowalski family gave 
him. “They raised me. They taught me everything through out 
the years. They allowed me to provide for my family and for that 
I am very thankful.” Mario recalls his son, now 45 years old, 
visiting him for lunch at Uncle Ben’s. Since 1946, The RK Group 
has been empowering its employees and their families.  

Over the years, Mario has dedicated his life to The RK Group. 
Late nights, weekends and early mornings were all a part of his 
journey. His sacrifice along with the Kowalski family and so many 
others helped build The RK Group to what it is today. 

Thank you Kathy and Mario for decades of 
hard work and sacrifice. 

Can you find Kathy and Mario? Who else can you find?

From Zarzamora to the
39 years at East Commerce is a long time, but we have employees who have been 

with The RK Group even before that! From Uncle Ben’s on Zarzamora, the 
Convention Center to East Commerce and now…The Red Berry Mansion. Mario and 

Kathy share some of their favorite stories since being at The RK Group.   
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Kathy Clark started working for The RK Group in 1975. For 25 
years she worked at the Convention Center as Director of 
Operations, running the front of the house covering all meal 
services, coffee breaks, bar services and cash food services. In 
2000 she moved to the office on East Commerce where she 
worked in both Sales and Circa for nine years. She then 
transitioned to work for Meetings Plus for three years and 
eventually made her way to the Illusions office on AT&T Center 
Parkway, where she has currently worked for the last seven 
years.  

"Most of my memories and best times were when I was either at 
the Convention Center or working for Meetings Plus traveling all 
over the country.” Kathy recalls when she received her first IBM 
Selectric Typewriter from Greg Kowalski. “When I first started 
working for Catering by Rosemary, I had a Smith Corona Home 
Typewriter that used to bounce off the top of my desk while I 
was typing. Greg showed up one morning with an IBM Selectric 
that I had asked him for, it was wonderful!”  

Some of her other fond memories while being at The RK Group 
include NPRA’s Opening Reception. “At approximately 5:30 p.m. 
one of the sterno’s, at a food area inside the Convention 
Center's Fiesta Rooms, caught the flowered arbor over the table 
on fire.  

The sprinkler system immediately kicked in and started 
spraying everything in that area with water. Between the 
sprinkler and the water in the chafing dishes, we quickly put out 
the fire. With 2,000 guests about to descend upon the lagoon 
(now called the Grotto) we closed the doors, shut the curtains 
leading into the Fiesta Rooms, and opened up all of the other 
food and bar areas. A couple of us were a ‘little’ wet but the 
party went on and the client – Bob Dzuiban claimed that 
everyone had a great time afterwards.” 

Kathy will miss the camaraderie that exists between everyone in 
the Illusions office, but is excited for the move to the new 
headquarters as she is thrilled to be a part of the next step for 
The RK Group  "It’s absolutely amazing how much we have 
grown through the years and I am honored to still be part of it. I 
was fresh out of college when I began working for Greg at the 
Convention Center. He is amazing. I learned so much from him 
through my years at the Convention Center.”  

Kathy’s tips for moving to our new headquarters is to take the 
time to sort through the things in your desk now, and take home 
what you don't need. "Start FRESH in your new office!" 

For 44 years, Kathy has devoted herself to many different 
aspects of The RK Group. "I am blessed to still be working here 
for such wonderful people like Greg and Rosemary.”  

Red Berry Mansion 
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E M P L O Y E E  N E W S  T O  K N O W
• Emily Malaya, Vice President Catering - Rosemary’s Catering Austin 
• William Ragsdale, Vice President Culinary - Rosemary’s Catering Austin  
•  Jebediah Stewart, Vice President Culinary - Seattle  (See page 13) 
•  Devin Fakner, Director of National Projects - RKSMS  
•  Nicole Wheelock, Executive Chef - Rosemary’s Catering Austin  
•  Christian Suarez, Director of Operations - Rosemary’s Catering Austin 

• Brett Westphal, Regional Strategic Alliance Manager - National Structures 
• Jennifer Sheets, Account Executive - Circa JW Marriott 
• Mari Alexander, Director of Sales - The RKD Studio 
• Max Carson, Account Executive - The Sandwich Factory 
• Vanessa Monique Sanchez, Office Manager - The Sandwich Factory 
• Wendi Dollarhide, Insurance Administrator - The RK Group

Christian SuarezNicole WheelockDevin Fakner

P R O M O T I O N S

G R O W I N G  F A M I L Y

Brett Westphal Jennifer Sheets

Emily Malaya

Vanessa SanchezMax CarsonMari Alexander

William Ragsdale

Please help in welcoming a few of our newest sales members and managers to The RK Group family. 

Wendi Dollarhide
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C Y B E R S E C U R I T Y  R E M I N D E R S
During National Cybersecurity Awareness Month, Stay Safe Online developed three themes for encouraging personal accountability and proactive 
behavior in security best practices. The line between our online and offline lives is becoming increasingly smaller. In our modern-day, tech filled 
world, our homes, societal wellbeing, economic prosperity and nations security are impacted by the internet.  

1. Own It 

• Never click and tell: Stay safe on social media  

• Update privacy settings  

• Keep tabs on your app 

2. Secure it 

• Shake up your passphrase protocol: Create, strong unique passphrase 

• Shop safe online 

• Play hard to get with strangers 

• Double your login protection: turn on multi-factor authentication 

3. Protect It 

• If you connect, you must protect 

• Stay protected while connected: WiFi safety  

• If you collect it protect it: Keeping consumer / customer data and information safe

F A L L  2 0 1 9  |  P A G E  3 1

H U M A N  R E S O U R C E S  F U N  D A Y  

On National Stress Awareness Day, Human Resources passed out bath bombs, stress relief 
tea and stress balls for employees to enjoy a few moments of relaxation.  

Throughout 2019, HR has celebrated National Recycling Day, National Bundt Cake Day, 
National Root Beer Float Day, National Love Your Pet Day and so many more along the way as 
well as coordinating Flu Shot clinics, Vitamin B-12 clinics, mandatory trainings and a fabulous 
Disney themed Open Enrollment.   

Thank you, Human Resources team for always being on top of celebrating our employees and 

creating a safe environment for everyone to feel relaxed and known.

E L O Y ’ S  C O R N E R

Safe Practices from your IT Director 

• If you’re not expecting an attachment, link or 
email from someone, DON’T open it 

• If something looks suspicious forward him the 
email. When in doubt, ask somebody! 

• When working remotely be careful on public Wifi 
as internet traffic is not secure. Anyone using the 
same network you’re on can trace and access your 
history including work email, bank account 
information, etc.  

• Safe practice training & updated anti-virus coming 
soon 



 

Annual Pumpkin Carving Contest  
S P O O K Y  S E A S O N  AT  T H E  R K  G R O U P !  T H A N K  Y O U  T O  
E V E R Y O N E  W H O  P A R T I C I P A T E D  I N  O N E  O F  O U R  F A V O R I T E  A N N U A L  
T R A D I T I O N S !  O N  H A L L O W E E N ,  E M P L O Y E E S  D I S P L A Y E D  T H E I R  C R E A T I V E ,  
H A N D  C A R V E D  P U M P K I N S ,  A N D  V O T E D  F O R  T H E I R  F A V O R I T E S .  S E E  T H E  
T H E  W I N N I N G  P U M P K I N S  B E L O W !  

We want to thank Greg Kowalski and the HR Department for organizing a fun celebration around this year’s 401K 
annual enrollment period. 2019 was another great year for participation in this valued employee benefit, with 
highlights that include: 
• 114 employees currently participating in the plan’s 2019 fiscal year received the company’s discretionary match. 
• 34 new enrollments and 28 employees increased their contributions 

New enrollees and those who increased their payroll contribution were incentivized and entered into a raffle 
complete with prizes! Congratulations to all who participated and special congratulations to the raffle prize winners: 

• Hilda M. (Laundry Department) – The RK Group, San Antonio 
• Nicholas M. (Event Captain) - Indeed Domain, Austin 
 

SCARIESTBEST OVERALL 

Oscar De Los Santos, Flair Floral

FUNNIEST

Anthony DeLuccio, Flair Floral Celia Noriega, Sandwich Factory 

MOST CREATIVE 

Isa Hernandez, Convention Center
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East Commerce:  
Graciela C. - 25 years 
Manuel R. - 18 years 
Tiffani S. - 18 years 
Raymundo G. - 17 years 
Ramon M. - 15 years 
Rebecca G. - 14 years 
Michelle R. - 14 years  
Maria C. - 14 years 
Takashi M. - 13 years 
Rene L. - 12 years 
Juanita M. - 12 years 
Michelle E. - 11 years 
Robert T. - 10 years

Convention Center: 
Juan V. - 24 years 
Maria V. - 24 years 
Estella C. - 21 years 
Jesus V. - 19 years 
Roger M. - 18 years 
Ricardo P. - 18 years 
Abel P. - 17 years 
Elena R. - 15 years 
Mireya G. - 15 years 
Martha G. - 13 years 
Maria A. - 13 years 
Nohemi S. - 13 years 
Brenda T. - 13 years 
Gerardo R. - 12 years 
Joe B. - 11 years 
German O. - 11 years 
Stephanie G. - 11 years 
Guadalupe M. - 11 years 
Maria R. - 11 years 
Mel H. - 11 years 
Christopher S. - 10 years

Circa: 
Josie D. - 13 years 
Douglas H. - 10 years

Austin: 
Rose R. - 25 years 
Angel R. - 24 years 
Eron T. - 20 years 
Gabby F. - 15 years 
Janice B. - 14 years 
Daniela G. - 14 years 
Maria L. - 13 years 
Carlos L. - 13 years 
Guisela C. - 12 years 
Karen H. - 12 years 
Darryl J. - 12 years 
Emily M. - 12 years 
Jorge B. - 10 years 
Mary B. - 10 years

Employee Anniversaries 
Congratulations to these employees who were hired in August, 
September, October, November or December and are 

celebrating 10+ years with The RK Group!

Sandwich Factory: 
Reynaldo T. - 17 years

Illusions:  
Kathy C. - 44 years 
Juan Z. - 36 years 
George S. - 22 years 
Irma S. - 14 years  
Laurie O. - 14 years 
Maria V. - 10 years
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E M P L OY E E  
H I G H L I G H T  

Q: What is your favorite part of being 
Accounts Receivable Manager? 

A: I never have a boring day. Everyday is 
challenging and brings new tasks! 


Q: What do you like most about working 
at The RK Group?  

A: I really like all my coworkers! Everyone is 
unique and fun to work with. Having lunch 
provided is always nice, too!


Q: Did you start out as the Accounts 
Receivable Manager?  

A: I started as the Accounts Receivable 
Specialist on my birthday, and then was 
promoted to manager after 6 years.

Orlando Montes,   

Accounts Receivable Manager  

San Antonio - 7 years 
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Q: Where are you from?   

A: I lived in Puerto Rico my entire life. I went to Universidad Del Este where I studied Accounting. I 
moved to the United States a little over seven years ago.


Q: What is your past work experience? 

A: While in Puerto Rico, I worked in a credit union as an accountant. After that I worked in casinos 
counting money in the slot machines and then in a different casino as a cashier. 


Q: What advice do you have for new hires at The RK Group? 

A: Have a purpose, not only a job. Always give 100% on anything you’re doing


Q: If you had the power of teleportation right now, where 
would you go and why? 

	 A: Back to Culebra Island in Puerto Rico, because they have 	
	 the most beautiful beach with white silky sand and crystal 	
	 clear water. 

Q: If you could bring back any fashion trend, what would 
it be? 

A: Original Oakley sunglasses used by baseball players back 	
	 in the 1970’s - 1980’s. 


Q: If you were a movie character, who would you be and 
why? 

	 A: Forest Gump. He was himself, and didn’t care about what 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 others thought about him.  

Q: If you were an animal, what animal would you be and why?  

A: A Great White Shark. I love the water and sharks are at the top of the aquatic food chain. 


Q: What do you enjoy doing when you are not at work?  

A: I enjoy scuba diving, playing drums and making movies!!


Q: What is a fun work experience you have had at The RK Group? 

A: I enjoyed going to Houston and meeting the team there. I email with them all the time, so it was 
nice to put a face to the name. 


O R L A N D O  

M O N T E S

“Have a purpose, not only a 
job. Always give 100% on 

anything you’re doing.” 

- Orlando Montes



“Antonio was chosen for the College Station team spotlight because of his incredible reliability 
and work ethic. Antonio never falls short of what he is asked to do and often excels 
expectations! What stands out most to me about Antonio is his sense of calmness. When things are very 
fast paced and chaotic, he always remains calm and handles the situation with ease.” 
- Human Resources & Accounting Coordinator, Hilary Camber

Q: What is your favorite part of being a Banquet Cook?

A: My favorite part of being a Banquet Cook is the relationship that I have with my manager and 
coworkers. Being with the company since 2017, my coworkers have become family. We help each other 
out even if it calls for coming early or staying late. We work as a team, which helps us get through the 
long shifts. And we always show our appreciation to one another.

Q: What do you like most about working at The RK Group?

A: The RK Group is a great company that takes care of its employees. I am honored to be part 
of the expanding family. It’s nice to be part of a family and set of coworkers that truly work as a team.

Q: What advice do you have for new hires? 

A: Your hard work will be rewarded. Stick it out!

Q: Have you met any of the famous people we have served? If so, who?

A:  Yes! I met George Bush Senior at one of the events we catered in College Station.

Q: What is your past work experience?

A: I have been a cook my entire professional career. I used to do food service for LaSalle Hotel in Bryan, 
Texas.

Q: Who is your day to day role like?

A: Working in banquets, my daily role changes based on what events are on the calendar. Some 
days I am cooking for a full wedding and others I am preparing for a smaller intimate group. The 
difference keeps me on my toes as I’m always prepping for the upcoming events and cooking something 
new.

Q: If you could live anywhere in the world for a year, where would it be? 

A:  I would love to live in Mexico City, Mexico where I am from. College Station is great, but there is no 
place like home!

A N T O N I O  
M A D R I D



Antonio Madrid 

Banquet Cook  

College Station - 2 years
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Q: What do you like most about working at The RK Group?

A: The People!

Q: What is your favorite story to tell about something you have experienced since 
working at The RK Group? 

A: Over 25 years, my favorite memories have been all the presidential events we did at the LBJ 
library. The funniest story I can think of from my time over the last 25 years happened on what 
is now the 8th floor of the LBJ library. One of the centerpieces caught on fire! The people at the 
table just stared at the fire. I quietly walked over and threw a glass of water from a tea light on 
the fire to put it out. The entire room clapped! In my mind I was thinking of the sprinkler system 
going off, which would have really dampened the evening!

Q: Have you met any of the famous people we have served? If so, who?

A: I remember riding in the elevator with Lady Bird Johnson, and she would always talk to me 
as an equal. She was a very down to earth lady. The funeral service for Lady Bird Johnson was 
an event that stands out in my mind. We were at the site for three days, 24 hours a day. I would 
go home, sleep, come back and continue. I received an actual letter of Thank You from their 
daughters! 

Q: Take me through the process of your roles while working at The RK Group? 

A: I have made the full circle, from Ruben hiring me, to his brother becoming my boss, then me 
becoming the boss (I had to learn the hard way to do the scheduling.) Even at my age now, I 
feel like I am retired and I look forward to coming to “work!”

Q: Anything else you want to add about your 25 years of experience with The RK Group?

A: I have been working with the Legends group for years during football games, even back 
when the Legends room was upstairs on the 3rd floor of the Alumni Center. I have always liked 
working in the Legends room: seeing the same people, taking about all of the houses they 
have, and where they have been this summer…Just last year, one of the Legend member 
couples brought me a Fonda San Miguel cook book for Christmas, and another brought me 
homemade fig jam from her fig trees. 

E M P L OY E E  
H I G H L I G H T  



Rose Rayos 

Banquet Manager   

Austin - 25 years!!!

Q: What is your past work experience? 

A:  Before I moved to Austin, I worked in 
Brownsville with deaf kids. I worked in the 
classroom with infants and stayed with the 
same students until they graduated. When I 
moved back to the Austin area, I worked at 
Serrano’s Cocina y Cantina, a restaurant in 
South Austin, doing catering. That restaurant 
is still around today.


Q: How did you come to join The RK 
Group family? 

A: I found a job posting in the newspaper for 
a Banquet Captain Position at the Alumni 
Center. My first time on the UT campus was 
when I went in for my interview. Ruben 
Herrera interviewed me. I still remember 
exactly what I was wearing for my interview - 
a green dress and pantyhose. I also 
remember that I got a parking ticket during 
the interview!



C R E A T E D  B Y

Kaitlin Evans - Marketing Coordinator  
John Kiehle - Marketing Vice President 
Nikiza Goga - Communications Manager 
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